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BACKGROUND 
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As a part of Senate Bill 2 (SB 2, 77th Texas Legislature), the Regional Water Planning 

Groups (RWPGs) are required by the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to 

examine the funding required to implement the water management strategies and projects 

that were identified and recommended in the SB 1 Regional Water Plans. These plans 

were adopted by the RWPGs in December 2000 and approved by the TWDB in 200l. 

Each Region's findings are to be presented to the TWDB in an Infrastructure Finance 

Report (IFR), June 2002. 

The primary objectives of the Infrastructure Finance Report are: 

• to determine (via mail-out survey) the number of political subdivisions with 

identified needs for additional water supplies that will be unable to pay for their 

water infrastructure needs without some form of outside financial assistance; 

• to determine (via mail-out survey) how much of the infrastructure costs in the 

regional water plans cannot be paid for solely using local utility revenue sources; 

• to determine (via mail-out survey) the financing options proposed by political 

subdivisions to meet future water infrastructure needs (including the identification 

of State funding sources considered); and, 

• to determine (via RWPG policy statement) what role(s) the RWPGs propose for the 

State in financing the recommended water supply projects. 

LA V ACA REGIONAL PLANNING AREA IFR SURVEYS 

The Lavaca Regional Water Planning Group (LRWPG) did not have any political 

subdivisions with needs for additional water supplies identified in the SBI Lavaca 

Regional Water Plan. However, the LRWPG had concerns that political subdivisions in 
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Region P that did have sufficient existing water supplies during the 50-year planning 

period would not have adequate existing facilities to meet projected demands without 

infrastructure replacements. Therefore, the scope of the IFR was expanded to include 

Region P's Municipal Water User Groups (WUGs) that have sufficient existing water 

supplies to adequately meet projected demands. Surveys, designed to determine if there 

are any financial needs for infrastructure replacements to existing facilities, were sent to 

14 Municipal Water User Groups (WUGs) within Lavaca, Jackson, and western Wharton 

counties, which are listed below: 

Jackson County WClD No.1 

Jackson County WCID No.2 

Isaacson Municipal Utility Dist. 

City of Edna 

City of Ganado 

City of Shiner 

City of Yoakum 

Wharton County WCID No.1 - Louise 

Cape Carancahua Water Supply Corp. 

La Salle Landing Water System 

City of Hallettsville 

City of Moulton 

City of La Ward 

City of El Campo 

The TWDB also requires that the RWPGs provide summary discussions detailing 

probable funding mechanisms that could meet identified water needs for county 

aggregate WUGs for which there are no political subdivisions responsible for providing 

water supplies. The Lavaca Regional Water Plan had identified significant infrastructure 

issues for agriculture and livestock aggregate categories in Region P that could affect 

their future viability and existence. In order to obtain the best possible information to 

address these issues, the LRWPG elected to send out optional surveys to try to obtain 

more specific financial needs information, if possible, instead of providing generalized 

summaries. Approximately 20 farms in each of the Region's three counties were 

identified to participate in the agricultural survey and the Cattleman's Association was 

chosen to participate in the livestock survey. Appendix A details Region P's IFR survey 

procedure; Appendix B contains copies of the MuniCipal and Agricultural surveys, as 

well as each of the three time-specific cover letters, and the TWDB's definition of the 

State Participation Program; Appendices C - E contain the TWDB-required survey 

response records, survey results, and actual survey responses, respectively. 
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SURVEY RESULTS 

Municipal Infrastructure Surveys 

The response rate for the Municipal Infrastructure Surveys was 71 percent. Of those 

responding, 70 percent indicated a need for funding for infrastructure replacements to 

their existing municipal water supply facilities in order to meet projected demands during 

the 50-year planning period. In addition to drilling additional wells, typical infrastructure 

needs indicated include upgrading/replacing distribution system service pumps, 

distribution mains, booster stations, and storage tanks. Only one respondent provided 

implementation dates for needed infrastructure replacements. Three respondents stated 

they could contribute 50 percent of the capital costs, one indicated they could contribute 

$25,000, and three stated the amount they could afford was unknown. None of the 

needed facilities appear to qualify for state participation funding, and respondents were 

unsure of the amount of financing help that would be needed. Total estimated need for 

those responding to the survey was approximately $20,000,000 with many respondents 

unable to provide costs of needed facilities. However, no respondents with funding needs 

indicated that they would be able to provide more than 50 percent of the capital costs. As 

a result, state-funding assistance is needed at a minimum of $l0,()()O,OOO based on survey 

responses. See Appendices C - E for survey result details. 

Agricultural Infrastructure Surveys 

There was a 46 percent response rate for the Agricultural Infrastructure Surveys. Of 

those responding to the survey, 70 percent have already incorporated some sort of water 

conservation practices into their farming practices. The most common practices 

employed were laser leveling the fields (along with incorporating mUltiple inlets) and 

replacing irrigation canals with underground piping. Based on those respondents who 

provided an answer, there are approximately 12,900 acres that have already been laser 

leveled and approximately 14,()()0 additional acres still needing this procedure. The 

laser-leveling procedure lasts for about three uses. This would require maintenance 

procedures to be repeated on a nine-year cycle, given that about one-third of a farmer's 

land is irrigated per year and is rotated every year. The estimated cost for these 
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respondents to maintain existing laser-leveled fields and to create new laser-leveled fields 

on the additional acreage would be $2,940,000 per nine-year cycle. 

Based on those respondents who provided an answer, approximately 7,500 acres have 

had canal replacement and an additional 6,600 acres still need to have underground 

piping installed (based on those respondents providing this information). Surveys also 

indicate that 73 percent of respondents currently have unlined canals for which the sum 

from those providing data is about 423,000 feet, which would cost approximately 

$3,600,000 to convert to pipelines. 

Of those respondents indicating a need for water conservation measures, 83 percent are 

interested in pursuing water conservation effOlts, but cannot due to lack of funding. It is 

not clear from the survey responses how much money the farmers could contribute to 

these water conservation efforts - only 46 percent of respondents provided this type of 

information; and of these, half gave dollar values while the others answered in terms of 

the percent of the cost that they could pay. See Appendices C - E for survey result 

details. 

Less than half of the survey respondents provided answers to the quantitative demand and 

cost questions. A primary reason for this may be that they were hesitant to become 

responsible for these identified values. Therefore, the following table provides regional 

estimations of the projected funding needed for agricultural infrastructure, based on 

information from the Lavaca Regional Water Plan (December 2000): 

Annual 
Total Annual 

State Funds Total Costs State Funds 
RegionP Planted 

Costs for 
Needed for for Pipeline Needed for 

County Rice 
Laser Level 

50% Replacement 50% 
Acreage* Participation ofCanals** Participation 

Lavaca 3,290 $ 358,610 $ 179,305 $ 560,616 $ 280,308 

Jackson 24,873 $ 2,711,157 $ 1,355,579 $ 4,238,359 $ 2,119,180 
Wharton 

23,553 $ 2,567,277 $ 1,283,639 $ 4,013,431 $ 2,006,716 
(partial) 

Total 51,716 $ 5,637,044 $ 2,818,522 $ 8,812,406 $ 4,406,203 

• 5-Year average planted rice acreage based on data from 1994 through 1998 . 

• Estimate that 113 of a farmer's land is planted per year for rice; and planted acreage is rotated every year. 

** Cost based on estimate of an average of 20 feet of canal per acre. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

There is a definite need for state-sponsored funding programs to help meet both projected 

municipal demands for existing facilities and agricultural water conservation goals within 

the Lavaca Regional Planning Area. It was not possible to determine the magnitude of 

the funding needed from these surveys due to a lack of response to the survey's 

quantitative demand and cost questions. A minimum need of $10,000,000 was developed 

based on those who responded to the survey. 

The majority of municipal survey respondents indicated they do not have sufficient 

revenue sources to cover the capital costs required for the needed infrastructure 

replacements and they would consider any sources of available funding. 

The majority of agricultural survey respondents indicated they are interested in 

implementing water conservation practices, but are unable to do so primarily due to the 

lack of funds needed to cover capital costs. Another important obstacle exists for farmers 

that lease the land they farm, usually on a year-to-year basis. Landowners typically are 

not willing to invest in water conservation improvements to their land. Without 

participation from the landowner or the option of an extended lease, it is not cost 

effective for the tenant farmer to pay for water conservation improvements when there is 

no guarantee that they will be able to farm the same property in consecutive years and 

receive the benefit from their investment. Some tenant farmers have invested in a certain 

amount of laser leveling; however, state-matching funds would need to be available to 

replace canals with underground piping. The Agricultural IFR Survey was not designed 

to differentiate between owner-farmers and tenant farmers since the issue was not raised 

during the survey form review and adoption process. However, this issue was brought to 

the attention of the LRWPG through follow-up conversations with survey respondents 

and regional planning group meeting attendees that are tenant farmers. 

LRWPG POLICY STATEMENT 

In response to the Region P Infrastructure Finance Survey results, the Lavaca Regional 

Water Planning Group has developed recommendations for the TWDB to present as 

policy recommendations to the State Legislature. In regards to the funding of necessary 
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Municipal and Agricultural water supply infrastructure projects, the LRWPG 

recommends that a five-cent state tax be placed on the sale of all bottled water. This tax 

should be dedicated solely to the funding of water infrastructure projects, including 

municipal and agricultural conservation infrastructure, within the State. For Agricultural 

water supply infrastructure needs, the LRWPG further recommends that the State 

develop, through the TWDB, a program similar to that provided under the Rural Utilities 

Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). Such a program would provide 

matching funds for water conservation improvements to individual farmers. There is an 

existing federal program available to farmers through the USDA called the 

Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP). Texas began participating in this 

program in 1997, which addresses a wide range of natural resources issues including 

water quantity; however, the funding is very limited and many farmers are never able to 

participate. On average, the entire State receives only about $2,000,000 per year and this 

level of funding is expected to decrease annually over the next several years. Last year 

was unique in that several small areas of the state were designated as EQIP "priority 

areas" and therefore Texas received a total of approximately $4,000,000-$5,000,000; the 

field office in the Wharton County area alone requested $1,000,000. Funding for laser 

leveling and canal pipe replacement were included in this priority. The recommended 

State matching funds program would provide the necessary assistance that the federal 

incentive program cannot. 
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APPENDIX A 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTING SURVEY RESPONSES 
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IFR SURVEY PROCEDURE 

SB 2 specifies that each RWPG will prepare an Infrastructure Finance Report (IFR) that 
examines the funding needed to implement the water management strategies and projects that 
were identified and recommended in the SB I Regional Water Plans that were approved by 
the TWDB in 2001. 

The SBI Lavaca Regional Water Plan stated that Region P has no identified municipal water 
needs during the 50-year planning period. However, this was based on the simplifying 
planning assumption that the RWPG was addressing only infrastructure needs for NEW 
water supplies; it was assumed that existing facilities would last for the duration of the 50-
year period. 

Current Region P's water use: 
-96% agricultural (-85% of this is for rice) 
-1.5% manufacturing 

-l.5% municipal 
<1 % livestock, etc. 

Since Region P had no identified needs, the LRWPG decided to address eXlstmg 
infrastructure replacement needs for entities that have sufficient water supplies during the 
planning period. For Region P, this will include all of the larger Municipal WUGs (14 total). 
In addition Region P will perform a survey of the county-level aggregate WUGs that do not 
have a political subdivision responsible for supplying water. The TNRCC's database of 
water utilities was used to create the list of 14 Municipal WUGs, which included their 
addresses (see Appendix C) 

Region P identified water supply issues for the agricultural and livestock aggregate WUGs. 
The Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association was chosen to participate in the 
Livestock survey; and initially, the 20 Agricultural WUGs that received the largest federal 
farm subsidies between 1996-2000 in each county were chosen to participate in the 
Agricultural IFR survey. This information was obtained from the Environmental Working 
Group's (EWG's) website (http:\\www.ewg.org)oncounty-levelfarmsubsidydata.This 
database did not provide mailing address information however, so the Project Consultant sent 
the list of chosen agricultural survey participants to the RWPG voting members for their 
input as well as contacting each county's Appraisal District, Farm Service Agency, and 
Agriculture Extension Service for assistance in finding mailing addresses for the chosen 
farms. In addition, the LRWPG members were given the opportunity to add any farms to this 
list that they felt would be beneficial to the survey. AgriculturallFR surveys were also sent 
to the county-level offices for the Farm Bureau, Farm Service Agency (FSA), Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission (NRCS), and the Texas A&M Extension Service 
(TAES). 

Using the TWDB IFR guidelines, the Project Consultant prepared a cover letter and survey 
questions for both the Municipal and Agricultural IFR surveys. The Project Consultant sent 
on or around January 18, 2002 a printed cover letter, survey, and postage-paid return 
envelope to each participant. The cover letter requested that entities please return their 
survey responses by February 15, 2002. Follow-up letters and surveys were mailed out on 
February 18th and March 18th

, as required by the TWDB. Responses received were compiled 
in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and also in a data table formatted by the TWDB. Results 
are presented in this report (See Appendix D). 
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APPENDIXB 

MUNICIPAL AND AGRICULTURAL SURVEYS 

(AND COVER LETTERS) 
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Lavaca Region (P) 

Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Background: On January 5, 2001, each of the 16 Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
across the State of Texas formally submitted an adopted regional water plan to the Texas Water 
Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (75th Texas Legislature). These 
regional water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all of the water users in 
the State. Based on these analyses, the RWPGs identified water management strategies that 
would be necessary to ensure sufficient additional water supplies for the 50-year planning period. 
Preliminary capital cost estimates were also developed for each of the strategies recommended. 

This year Senate Bill 2 (77 th Texas Legislature) has expanded the RWPGs' assignments to 
include the examination of what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement each of the 
recommended water management strategies. Specifically, the RWPGs are required to report to 
the TWDB how all of the political subdivisions (municipalities, counties, water districts, etc.) in 
Texas propose to pay for future water infrastructure needs identified in each of the Regional 
Water Plans. 

The Lavaca Regional Water Plan did not identify any additional municipal water needs, so the 
TWDB was requested to survey the infrastructure improvement needs for existing facilities that 
have an existing and sufficient water supply for the 50-year planning period. Your input is 
crucial to completing this task successfully. 

Attached is a survey requesting information on facility infrastructure improvements that are 
currently needed or are projected to be necessary during the 50-year planning period to 
adequately service your water utility customers. Your participation in this survey would be 
greatly appreciated. 

PLEASE RETURN the completed survey in the postage-paid return envelope by Friday 
February 15, 2002 to: 

Mark V. Lowry, P.E. 
400 W. 15th Street, Suite 500 

Austin, Texas 78701 
FAX (512) 472-7519 

E-mail: mark.lowry@tcb.aecom.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Mark V. Lowry, P.E. @ (512) 457-7736; or Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732 
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Region P Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipality: __________________________ _ 

Contact Person: Title: ----------------- ---------------------
E-mail: Telephone:....:,( __ ..L.) ________ _ --------------

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes__ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with the needed 
infrastructure improvements listed in question I? Yes__ No __ 

If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ _______ _ 

If No - Would you be interested in accessing in the State Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes__ No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? What, 
if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 
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2nd Notice, February 18, 2002 
Our records indicate that we have not yet heard from you 

Lavaca Region (P) 

Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

The Lavaca Regional Water Planning Group (LRWPG) sent out surveys on or about January 18, 
2002 to the Municipal Water User Groups in Lavaca, Jackson, and western Wharton counties. 
The primary objectives of this survey are: 

• to determine the number of municipal entities that have projected infrastructure 
replacement needs during the 50-year planning period, but are unable to pay for these 
needs without some form of outside financial assistance; 

• to determine how much of the infrastructure replacement costs needed cannot be paid for 
solely using local utility revenue sources; and, 

• to determine the financing options proposed by the municipal entities to meet future 
water infrastructure replacement needs (including the identification of State funding 
sources considered). 

Your input is crucial to completing this task successfully. This survey is your opportunity to 
have your voice heard and your community's needs considered. Your participation in this 
survey is the only way to obtain important information for use in making financial decisions that 
could profoundly affect the ability of municipal entities to provide water supply services in 
Region P. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Mark V. Lowry, P.E. @ (512) 457-7736; lowrym@tcbaus.com 
or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fiII out the attached survey and RETURN the completed survey 
in the POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Friday March 15,2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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3rd & Final Notice, March 18, 2002 
Our records indicate that we have not yet heard from you 

Lavaca Region (P) 

Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

The Lavaca Regional Water Planning Group (LRWPG) sent out surveys on or about January 18, 
2002 to the Municipal Water User Groups in Lavaca, Jackson, and western Wharton counties. 
Follow-up surveys were sent February 18th to those who had not responded by February 15, 
2002. This is your final opportunity to participate in this important financial needs survey. The 
primary objectives of this survey are: 

• to determine the number of municipal entities that have projected infrastructure 
replacement needs during the 50-year planning period, but are unable to pay for these 
needs without some form of outside financial assistance; 

• to determine how much of the infrastructure replacement costs needed cannot be paid for 
solely using local utility revenue sources; and, 

• to determine the financing options proposed by the municipal entities to meet future 
water infrastructure replacement needs (including the identification of State funding 
sources considered). 

Your input is crucial to completing this task successfully. This survey is your opportunity to 
have your voice heard and your community's needs considered. Your participation in this 
survey is the only way to obtain important information for use in making financial decisions that 
could profoundly affect the ability of municipal entities to provide water supply services in 
Region P. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey. please contact: 

Mark V. Lowry, P.E. @ (512) 457-7736; lowryrn@tcbaus.com 
or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fill out the attached survey and RETURN the completed survey 
in the POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Friday April 15, 2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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Lavaca Region (P) 

Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Background: On January 5, 2001, each of the 16 Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
across the State of Texas fonnally submitted an adopted regional water plan to the Texas Water 
Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 1 (75 th Texas Legislature). These 
regional water plans examined and analyzed the water supply needs for all of the water users in 
the State. Based on these analyses, the RWPGs identified water management strategies that 
would be necessary to ensure sufficient additional water supplies for the 50-year planning period. 
Preliminary capital cost estimates were also developed for each of the strategies recommended. 

This year Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) has expanded the RWPGs' assignments to 
include the examination of what financial assistance, if any, is needed to implement each of the 
recommended water management strategies. Specifically, the RWPGs are required to report to 
the TWDB how all of the political subdivisions (municipalities, counties, water districts, etc.) in 
Texas propose to pay for future water infrastructure needs. 

Since 96% of Region P's water use is for agriculture, the TWDB was requested to survey the 
infrastructure needs that exist for agricultural water users in the Lavaca Regional Water Planning 
Area. Your input is crucial to completing this task successfully. 

Attached is a survey requesting infonnation on existing and/or potential water conservation 
saving strategies that currently apply or could apply to your agricultural water practices. Your 
participation in this survey would be greatly appreciated. 

PLEASE RETURN the completed survey in the postage-paid return envelope by Friday 

February 15, 2002 to: 

Mark V. Lowry, P.E. 
400 W. 15th Street, Suite 500 

Austin, Texas 78701 
FAX (512) 472-7519 

E-mail: mark.lowry@tcb.aecom.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Mark V. Lowry, P.E. @ (512) 457-7736; 

or 
Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732. 
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Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: ______________________ _ 

Contact Person: Title: ------------------------------- --------------------
Telephone:-'(~_...L.) ________ _ E-mail: ------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 per acre blser leveling + multiQle inlets - assumes 1.4 ac-ft 
water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes strategy 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes $8.52 per foot Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved per 
4 Improved seed varieties - canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes___ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ____ _ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? __________ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ _ No. ___ _ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming 
practices? Yes No. ___ __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $. ________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 
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2nd Notice, February 18,2002 
Our records indicate that we have not yet heard from you 

Lavaca Region (P) 

Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

The Lavaca Regional Water Planning Group (LRWPG) sent out surveys on or about January 
18,2002 to the larger farms in Lavaca, Jackson, and western Wharton counties. The primary 
objectives of this survey are: 

• to determine the amount of water-related agricultural needs that are projected for the 50-
year planning period in Region P; 

• to determine how much of the infrastructure costs needed cannot be paid for solely using 
local agricultural revenue sources; and, 

• to determine the financing options proposed by the agricultural entities to meet future 
water infrastructure needs (including the identification of State funding sources 
considered). 

96% of the Lavaca Region's water use is for agriculture and your input is crucial to 
completing this task successfully. This survey is your opportunity to have your voice heard 
and your needs considered. Your participation in this survey is the only way to obtain 
important information for use in making financial decisions that could profoundly affect the 
viability of agriculture in Region P. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Mark V. Lowry, P.E. @ (512) 457-7736; lowrym@tcbaus.com 
or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fill out the attached survey and RETURN the completed survey 
in the POST AGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Friday March 15, 2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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3rd & Final Notice, March 18,2002 
Our records indicate that we have not yet heard from you 

Lavaca Region (P) 

Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

The Lavaca Regional Water Planning Group (LRWPG) sent out surveys on or about January 
18, 2002 to the larger farms in Lavaca, Jackson, and western Wharton counties. Follow-up 
surveys were sent Fcbruary 18th to those who had not rcspondcd by Fcbruary 15,2002. This is 
your final opportunity to participate in this important financial needs survey. The primary 
objectives of this survey are: 

• to determine the amount of water-related agricultural needs that are projected for the 50-
year planning period in Region P; 

• to determine how much of the needed infrastructure costs cannot be paid for solely using 
local agricultural revenue sources and require some form of outside financial assistance; 
and, 

• to determine the financing options proposed by the region's agricultural entities to meet 
future water infrastructure needs (including the identification of State funding sources 
considered). 

96% of the Lavaca Region's water use is for agriculture and your input is crucial to 
completing this task successfully. This survey is your opportunity to have your voice heard 
and your needs considered. Your participation in this survey is the only way to obtain 
important information for use in making financial decisions that could profoundly affect the 
viability of agriculture in Region P. 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 

Mark V. Lowry, P.E. @ (512) 457-7736; lowrym@tcbaus.com 
or 

Connie M. Hinojos @ (512) 457-7732; hinojosc@tcbaus.com 

PLEASE take a few minutes to fill out the attached survey and RETURN the completed survey 
in the POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE by Friday April 15, 2002. 

Thank you for your assistance! 
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Definition of the State Participation Program (SPP): 

The SPP enables the TWDB to purchase a temporary ownership interest in a regional project 

when local sponsors are unable to assume the debt for an optimally sized facility. The TWDB 

may acquire ownership interests in the water rights or a co-ownership interest in the property or 

treatment works. Currently, the TWDB's participation is limited to a maximum of 50 percent 

of the project costs and to the portion of the project designated as "excess" capacity. There is 

also a requirement that the project cannot be reasonably financed without state participation 

assistance, and that the optimum regional development of the project cannot be reasonably 

financed without the state participation. (for additional information, see the TWDB website at 

http://www.twdb.state.tx.us/assistance/assistance_main.htm) 

TCB Job. No. 37-21187-003 (0527211870003) May 31, 2002 
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Agricultural Survey Response Record 
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Municipal Survey Response Record 
lJal~ 

Dale Foliow Date Follow ....... "'. 
Contact Name Job Tltle Municipal EDtil~' Coun~- Street Address City Slal~ 

Zip Orl~inal 
Up Suney Up Survey Recei,.ed 

COdl' Sun·e~ 
#1 Mailed #2 Mailed (YIN) 

!\Illilt'd 

Hunter A, Karl Mayor Pro-Tern CIty of La Ward lad.son PO Bo)(M La Ward l\ T')-:'O IIIB/()~ 2/4/02 

PatriCIa Hertz * Treasurer La SaJle Landing WSC JacKson 2541 FM 234 5 Edn3 T\ [~'l'~ III 8,1(j~ 1124/02 

Michael Siobojan City Admimsuator Ctty of Moullon i..av3ca 102 S. Mam Moulton 1'.\ -;-<)"75 1118/()~ 1124/02 

~orma Goetz City SecrelarY City of Sniner LaYaC3 810 N. Avenue E Shmer T\ 77l),';--I- III 810~ 1/24/02 
Calyin Cool.. Dir" Public Worb Cny of Yoakum W\'aC3 900 Irvine Street Yoakum T'\ 7~')'l5 1/l810~ 2118/02 3/4/02 

Eliia MacCrowel! Secretary Wharton Cly WelD it 1 v, nanon PO Box 395 1..oUl~c TX 7,455 III 8!0~ 2fl810': 2119/02 

Madeline Shimek Presldcru isaacson Mun.liuLDbl v'-nanon PO Box 8, EI Campo TX :~ 4.~- III SiO~ :':11810: 3/5/02 

Tom Doonelly City Administrator City of HallettSville i.a\'aca 101 N. Main 5t Halleltsvi!k T'\ ) ')(,--l III S.'O~ 2/18/0~ 3/18102 4/15/02 

9 Bill Hald VIce President Jackson Ctv WClD f: I Jackson PO Bo)( 407 1..01113 T\ ~-()~ I Ii! ~/U:? ~/18fO: 3/18/02 4/18/02 

'0 Mary Baker System Sect Jackson 0 .. , WCID it ~ jackson PO 80)( 5';'4 VanderbIlt n 7~')'11 I/IK'i):? :/18/O~ 3/18102 3/20/02 

II James Kliloll!!h UlilitiesDlrector CllyofEdn;J jackson 126 W, Main 51 EdnJ n --'1,- 1/1 S,'\1~ 2118iO': 3/18102 

12 T etry RamEY Dir .. Pubhc Work> CIty of Gaoadc' Jackson J 12 E, PuLman Gan3do T\ 7-'111_' 1/18/0': 2/18;0: 3/18102 

" Office Manal.'cr Cape Carancahua WSC Jackson HC 2-80x 214 PalaCIO, T\ :~ 4(" III S'U~ 2118:0: 3118102 

14 lohn Sleelm3n Dtr .. publiC Works Cny of EI Campo Wharton 315 E, JacKson Sl EI Camro TX 7--l~- III S/O~ 2118 .. 0: 3/18102 

TCB lob. No. 37-21187-003 (0527211870003) Ma\' 3/,2002 
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TWDB - Formatted IFR Data Table (for Agricultural IFR Survey) 

12015 COAST 13 
AQUIFER 

GULF 
24115 COAST 14 

AQUIFER 

OVER DRAFTING GUll 
1005110051 120 n .... :::: A"III~l=n 12015 COAST 0 

conser-
vation 

1005110051 143 1 16 1 AVAILABLE 1 40 1143151 COAST 0 

* Note: The purpose of the Agricultural Water Infrastructure Survey is to REDUCE the need for new water supplies as listed under WMS_NAME by Implementing 
agricultural WATER CONSERVATION PRACTICES such as laser leveling ollields with multiple water inlets; converting open unlined canals to underground pipes; and, 
using improved seed varieties that require less water. Please refer to the Survey Results table for water conservation details. 

** Note: Unable 10 divide responses by river basin, only by county 

~: This table excludes irrigation in lavaca County ( a responses). Please refer to survey result table for all survey details. 

1) Region P / Irrigation I Jackson Co. / COlorado-Lavaca Basin 
2) Region P I Irrigation I Jackson Co. I Lavaca Basin 
3) Region P I Irrigation I Wharton Co. I Colorado·Lavaca Basin 
4) Region P I Irrigation / Wharton Co. I Lavaca Basin 
5) Region P I Livestock I Jackson Co. I Lavaca-Guadalupe Basin 
6) Region P I Livestock I Lavaca Co. I Lavaca Basin 

WUG 10: Region#/Sequence#ICounfy# (eg: 16/1005/120 = RegionP/LivestocklJacksonCo.) 
Source to: Counly#/Aquifer# (eg: 120/15 = Jackson Co/Gulf Coast Aquifer) 

Region # 16 = P 

Seq # 1004 = Irrigation 
Seq # 1005 = Livestock 

county # 120 = Jackson Co. 
County # 143 = Lavaca Co. 
County # 241 = Wharton Co. 

Basin # 15 = Colorado·Lavaca 
Basin # 16 = Lavaca 
Basin # 17 = Lavaca·Guadalupe 
Basin # 14 = Colorado 
Basin # 18 = Guadalupe 

Ten Job. No. 37-21187-003 (0527211870003) 
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Municipal IFR Survey Results Table 

Water 
Response 

Total 
Does Utility 

Ql 
Q2 Q3 

Political Subdivision from have ($) Can Pay ($) 
(Pol/Sub) User 

Pol/Sub 
Strategy Name Strategy Date Capi tal Cost 

infrastructure 
($) 

W/State Cannot 
Type 

(YIN) 
($) 

needs? 
Can Pay 

Participation Pay 
I La Salle Landing WSC Municipal Y Drilling new well and re-piping subdivision (61 lots) ? ? Y -50% 

I.) Rebuild main pumphouse; 2.) Upgrade 5.oooft of mains; 3.) 
1.) Feb 2002; 

2 City of Moulton Municipal Y 2.) Aug 2002; N -Water tower replacement; 4.) New well. 
3.) 2006; 4.) 2010 

3 City of Shiner Municipal Y N - - -

4 City of La Ward Municipal Y - N 

5 Wharton Cly. WClD #1 Municipal Y 
Water line improvements; {Xlssibly adding another well (there are 2 y 50% - -
existin~ wells) 

1.) Need a new water well & necessary lines to connect into existing I 

6 Jackson Oy., WeID #2 Municipal y WTP & distribution system; 2.) Need to expand existing distribution 
- y unknown - -system to accommodate 600 resident population and 1,200 transient 

population. 

waler mains = $15,280,624; GST & EST = $2,190,000; booster 
7 City of Yoakum Municipal Y stations = $240,000; controls = $240,000; wells = $1,680,000; total - $ 19.631.000 Y 50% -

= $19,630,624. TWDB projected 2050 pnpulation is 9,836 

1.) water & sewer mainline extensions for new customen; (small #, 

8 Isaacson MUD Municipal Y 
maybe 6); 2.) replace original 2nd grade material (was SUpJXlsed to - y unknown - -be copper on original blueprints) for 200+ customer lines, each 
lOfeet long. 

9 Jackson Oy., welD #1 Municipal Y 
Need: Aeration tank, pumps, and related materials. Population SOO; 

N $ 25,000 
212 household connections 

wells, lines, elevated & above ground storage tanks, booster station. 
ResidentiallCommerciaVIndustrial projected use in 2051 will be 433 

10 City of Halletsville Municipal Y MGJyear. If drastic conservation measures are inmplemented this Y unknown 
decade, normal grouwth & conservation will yield a 600 MG/year 
usage. 

Note: the TWDB did not provide an IFR Data Table Template for the Region P Municipal Survey. 

TCB Job. No. 37-21187-003 (0527211870003) May 3], 2002 
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Below is a summary of results from the responses to the Agricultural Infrastructure Survey: 

(1) Total # surveyed: 71 100% of surveys sent out 

(2) # responses to date: 35 49% of surveys sent out 
(5 respondents, 7%,do not irrigate; an additional 4 farms could not be contacted, 5.6%) 

(3) # respondents that have already incorporated some water conservation practices: 

of these 23 respondents: 
(3a.) laser level I multiple inlets 
(3b.) canal lining 
(3c.) canal replacement wI pipes 
(3d.) improved seed varieties 

23 66% of those responding 

19 83% of these respondents 
o 0% of these respondents 
12 52% of these re~ondents 
5 22% of these respondents 

(4) Total acreage already laser leveled 12,891 not all respondents specified a value 
Total acreage still needing laser leveling 14,060 not all respondents specified a value 

Cost estimate to maintain existing laser leveling & creating new laser leveling: 1 $2,937,659 
(Laser leveling needs to be re-done about every third use, which would be - every 9 years) 

(5) Total acreage already replaced with pipes 7.474 1I0t all respondents specified a value 
Total acreage still needing pipe replacement 6,600 not all respondents specified a value 
Total canal feet still needing pipe replacement 423,110 not all reSjJCJndents specified a value 

Cost estimate to replace canals wI new Undergroun~d~p=i:.pi=n~g~: r--..,..".....,....-=$:3~,6:0:4:,:89:7:r~ 1......,. __ --. 
(6) # respondents with unlined canals: 24 69% of those responding 

(7) # feet of existing unlined canals: \423,110 feet I 
Of those with unlined canals, 20 respondents specified a length, for which the sum is shown above. 
Note: Wharton Co. NRCS estimated there was probably a total of 400,000 feet of unlined canals in 
Region P, which is significantly less than the farmers are indicating. 

(8) # respondents interested in water conservation: 

(9) # respondents lacking funding for conservation: 

20 

22 

83% 

92% 

% based on the 24 respondents 
indicating need 

(10) # respondents that gave an estimate of the money they could afford to pay for water conservation 
efforts, which include laser leveling, multiple inlets, canal lining or pipeline replacement, and/or 

improved seed varieties: 
(10a.) gave answer as actual dollar amount I 8 33% 
(1 Ob.) gave answer as % of the total cost 7 29% 

% based on the 24 respondents 
indicating need 

Based on information from the 2001 Adopted Region P Water Plan (rice acreages and cost data), below 
are estimations of the funding needed for agricultural infrastructure: 

Region P County 

Lavaca Co 
Jackson Co 
Wharton Co (partial) 
Total 

* 5-Y ear Average 
Planted Rice 

Acreage (1994-1998) 
3,290 

24,873 
23,553 
51.716 

Laser Level 
Costs 

$358,610 
$2,711,157 
$2,567,277 
$5,637,044 

Pipeline Replacement 
of Canals 
Costs** 

$560,616 
$4,238,359 
$4,013,431 
$8,812,406 

• Estimate that 113 of a fanner's land is planted per year for rice; and planted acreage is rotated every year. 
*. Cost based on estimate of an average of 20 feet of canal per acre. 
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Region P Municipal \-Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipality: t1 ...I:; "t kirU,LiuN 

Contact Person: M"Cht4el 0. S/o/;u),'A-1V Title:~?i J4J Wtl1l$J.,.I.Jv 
J I 

Telephone: GIL ) Sf;' - <fro r I E-mail: _________ _ 

L Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes V No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size popula~ion and/or size of 
commerciallindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

(j) R.e, b f4 ,. IL "'lOrAJ PIOHl' NUtS... F=d,.21U 4 /,'21() Pdf'. S'r Vol J.. 
@ 1)/ Jr4el <. ~ b-+-C# 'm 19 t IV!: tl J ;. C c:J a... 

. (j) /Jew 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question I? Yes L-- No __ 

If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ ______ _ 

If No - Would you be interested in accessing in the State Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes__ No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 
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Region P ~Iunicipal \-Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipality: CITY OF SHINER 
---=~~~-=~~~--------------------------------

Contact Person: JOHN KURTZ or 
Norma Goetz 

Telephone :..,,(-=3,,-,6'-..::1'---'-.) _.:::.5.::..9..:..4 _-.:::..3 :::.;3 6~2=---___ _ 

Title: Water Production Supervisor 
Clty Secretary 

E-mail: ________________________ __ 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes__ No_x_ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or SIZe of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

2, Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question I? Yes__ No __ 

If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ ____________ _ 

If No - Would you be interested in accessing in the State Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes___ No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose'? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 



/ Senate Bill 2 Survey Ianuary 15.2002 

Region P lVlunicipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipality: --=-C_J;_'-J' Y~--",t...:.)F_L_I4_tJ_~_t..-,P::...· ____________ _ 

Contact Person: ~\IlTIJ 11· KAt-I... 

Telephone: (3lD I ) J1J -) '/(;,! E-mail: 
------------------------~ 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes~ No __ 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with ~he needed infrastruc~r:e ~ 
improvements listed in question 1? Yes___ NO_._;_::r 'CC..(::~J4 f ~ .., 
If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $_--'c _______ __ 

If No - Would you be interested in accessing in the State Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes__ No~ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 

J.iCh-1- ,4;0 iaJl titt-1 rofu~~ C'A_;1 #~ c.M, 



/" 
Senate B til ~ Survey Page I January IS, 200~ 

Region P lVIunicipaI "Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

(~ /- C' ! C If' 
Name of Municipality: j(.c (~,~ cL~'v--'<~ /,C C) ~ 

~------~~----------------~--------------------
I, '(/. t\ ---c, 

Contact Person: ' ,L-L 1A-\'!""<.---'~ j\J--Z- ~ • 
----~~--------------~~-----

Title: ,:ll<-L--l • 

Telephone: c':; G I) 7 8~2 L c:;:..~ ) 
~~~~~~~~----------

E-mail: f~~LJj:~ (Lef, ~c rYl 

L Does your water utility have any current or pr9Jected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets,if necessary): 

2, Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associate,d yrith the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question I? Yes___ No_X_, _ • ~ , 

If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ ~~--it ~. 
If No - Would you be interested in accessing in th,- State Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes~ No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 January 15.2002 

Region P ~lunicipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Telephone: (f19) 44g :z1z/~ E-mail: -------------------------

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

6:ruP~!~1;:~d )<",ei 7~:L~ 
d e.-j&JZ?1 0 )/~-C f.a 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associat.ed with the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question I? Yes__ No~ 
If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ -5 ~ ~ D 

If No - Would you be interested in accessing in the State Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes~ No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I February 18,2002 

Region P ~Iunicipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipality: ISaac.&?N MIIYliC.ipal Lltil:+y Dis+ric..+ 
Contact Person: La ur i e.. Ja h 0 Title: ..... M'-'---'-....,a~n-'-=a-r9+--"e.;...:.r ___ _ 

Telephone: (919) 5*3-lo~Lf1 E-mail: -------------------------

1. Does your water utility have any current o:Zjected infr~ructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercialiindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

1) Wa±e.r e Se\A2e,r Ma"h L~ne e~JenSion.S 
for n e~ c.u.s+o me rS . (?mo..lt) Ma~ be lo 
new C.IJ 6+0 !'h € r-S • 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated wjID the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question I? Yes__ No_./'_ 

If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ DDt Sure... 
If No - Would you be inleresteu in accessing i~tate Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 February 18, 2002 

Region P Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipality: ___ C_1 t....;y'--o_f_Y_o_d_k_u_lI\ ___________________ _ 

Contact Person: Cd 1 v 1 n Cook Title: ----------------------
Telephone: ( 361 ) 293-6321 E-mail: -------------------------

l. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes __ X_ No __ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercial/industrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

Wdter Mdlns $15,280,624 

Elevdted & Ground Stordge 2, 190,000 

Booster Stdtlons 240,000 

Controls 240,000 

We lis 1 ,680,000 

Totdl $19,630,624 

TWOB Pop .. Projectlon 2050 9,836 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question l? Yes__ No_X_ 

If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ 50% 

If No - Would you be interested in accessing in the State Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes __ X_ No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 February 18, 2002 

Region P l\tlunicipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Municipality: 

ContactPerson: __ ~~~~~t~!L_~~t __ ~4_1~'~~'~c_-~i ____________ __ 

Telephone: ( 3&! ) _! r 1-:- :;,- :',/ E-mail: ------------------

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes (.-/ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list what these needs are and for what size population and/or size of 
commercialiindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

,-' ,:; .. r"'. 

I ,itt .-: ... 

-/.:A~. I-L ~,:~, 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with the needed infrastructure 

/ 

improvements listed in question 1? Yes__ No~ 

If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ .,.' I( "-cU,'",/ 

~-If No - Would you be interested in accessing in the State Participation Program to help fund 
/ these utility improvements? Yes__ No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 



( ,.:1" .... 1-.. __ =;· ~' ...... ' . _~_ 

L. ;DoCs your: water l,nili1.y have any curre.nt Of prajecr.ed infnutructUTe impro_ment need$ 
during ~heSo-.year: planoing period? Yes~ No __ _ 

!, It Yes; • ,Please: lise: ""hat thclC needs .... and for wt)at StU population andfor size of 
I, comm~cjtl!J!Ildustria1 :Willer use{s) (UIC addiliona' ~hce{s.. if f1C1OCSSary): 

, lJ~t<r __ ' /,>.".& < e4 v~H ..,I- c£ ___ .;s._ • .......,r 
J'rI,. c -- ! <Ie ,..k. Q...,L ,/, .<~..c"ww,,,...... , 

reB Jpb. !'<.). J7-~ I J S1-PQ:,\ J4.pril1/. 2W-
I 

I 

TOTAL p.ell 



r Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 February 18, 2002 

Region P Municipal Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Contact Person: B' I ,I, ~ __ ~,I~~~~~.~s~~ ________________ __ 

Telephone: ( 3. 1..1 ) ~l<{_ '-13 ("'i E-mail: ba.fu.@<.II< c.. C. c> n-... 

1. Does your water utility have any current or projected infrastructure improvement needs 
during the 50-year planning period? Yes-L No __ 

If Yes· Please list what these needs are and for what size population 
commerciaVindustrial water use(s) (use additional sheets, if necessary): 

J) 

and/or size of 

2. Does your water utility have sufficient revenue sources, including implementing necessary 
rate and tax increases, to cover the capital costs associated with the needed infrastructure 
improvements listed in question I? Yes__ No-L 

If No - How much of the necessary capital costs could your utility pay? $ -'.5. 00 c> 

If No - Would you be interested in accessing in the State Participation Program to help fund 
these utility improvements? Yes-L.. No __ 

If No - For the costs your utility cannot pay, what funding option(s) would you propose? 
What, if any, state funding sources would you consider? (use additional sheets, if necessary) 



/ Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 January 15,2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organizat~n: S::...~ ~(,-,--"....!'rr_,_~.=.Ji--"-,,,-,b_l .. _. /_1 c_~_!'_U:....·_~_J...::...:../_V ______ _ 
Contact Person:.-lo,."c.>."""",·"""T-S:='::'~_':"""';''':::''.><..\f_____ Title: p~ 
Telephone:....,( __ -'-) ________ _ E-mail: -------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

. I Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 per acre . Ys!:r :~ ... eliDg + multiQle inlets - assumes l.~ 
ac·ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac·ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recof!1Jllended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes_~_ No __ 

If Yes· puease ·st which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: -( . :!;lS/.~ . 
If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ___ _ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? YesL No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ;)0) I q 0 ~ / 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes_V__ No __ _ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes..L No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ ________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



J - Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I March 14,2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization~,RCHF£.J .:southe, w- '-( Q::;. ... Vc f.l:c--S L, p. 

Contact Person:Ck/ri R .LE~ .L ~ I+FIfLS M Q Title: n24 N8G7 ;\.--'6- f17 ,;) T N~f2..... 
E-mail: Telephone: ( 3/;;) ,)"7!r42~7 -------------------------

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

I Laser level ing + multiple inlets $109 per acre • Laser leveIing + mUltiple inlets - assumes 1.4 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated; &. assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes $8.52 per foot • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes__ No---1:::::::-' 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ______ _ 
rf}-'i? I\r';;:-

--------------------------------------------Jfh~·~~---k-~~~---/~1~y ££S~ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ________ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes, __ _ No 1...--

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes ___ No~ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ ____________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

Vo 



Senate Bill 2 Survey January 15, 2002 

Region P Agricultural \-Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: Mustang Exploratiton Co. t Ltd. 

Contact Person: John H. Roades Title: President ----------------------
Telephone: ( 979) 648-2641 E-mail: -------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

! LJ.ser ievdin& + muitiple inlets $109 per acre . L1s~r leveling + multi~le inlets - assumes I.~ 
ac·ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - . Canal lining - assumes 38 ac·ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes_x__ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

1- 300 acres 

J- 1 t 500 acres 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? _____ _ 

Have an additional 2,000 acres needing underground irrigation pipe 

and leveling. 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes-y--- No __ _ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? 11. 000' 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ x_ No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes x No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available'? $ )0% 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 January 15, 2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

N arne of Agricultural Organization: __ G!:::::...:q~b~f!..,'j7-d-5~C~;'!:..L __ LF...::t?~/:...'.:..'1'h~5:..-________ _ 

Contact Person: W f/c.rn ~ ,lIen t < C/e"Yl h.. Title: !atn-irS 
y I --~~~~~-----------

Telephone: (.sCI ) 7/2-;2. $( I E-mail: ___________ _ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost (S) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

I Laser leveling .,. multiple inlets S 109 per acre . . Laser leveling .;- muitiple inlets assumes 1.4 

2 Canal linin~ $0.51 per foot 
ilc-ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes_____ No __ c---__ _ 
If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

* lJe 
2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes No 

es - How many thousands of feet? ________ _ 

ould you be interested in canal lining or pipe conver~ s_____ No __ 

3. Is lack of funds rimary reason for not incorporatin~~nservation farming practices? 

Yes No__ / 

auld y~ribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available?/.~..::/...,... ________ _ 

4. Are there other water conse"r:';~tion me .res that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your ~rn1ing practices that ~-tI,ot listed above? Please list: 

~ 



S~nate Bill 2 Survey January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

N arne of Agricultural Organization: ;lJ/tpl l1r.ZT 0 JL/ [AI'AIL f :5 ouiT !!£ It,) 7 V I- e. 
Contact Person: GA;tlVilLA aJ j 7f«,~I1J,u Title: i'iu; lJ(J£&-

Telephone: (0/11) s:Y3 S:j-!0 E-mail: _ /l,(Of()£.,.. 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

I . l...1ser levelino + rnultiQle inlets assumes 1'"' Laser leveling+ multil'le inlets $109 per acre 
ac·ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 

2 Canal lining. $0.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft wafer saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes__ No';"---

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? J.;2. t2D 
M{t..£ S IRteJ,147LL ..LA-A_/J. ACtLE..s. IIJOkJ /4) '-fCC 
loTi; 1/0/(--' D (':::. / L',r£A,( 16.--:\ Cku c~J<CCi r-kOOAcf<-£ 
f' c,e 9'£,t-/C- - ;J- c/o J »t-IIJ~T/o 1<./ 7 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes ~o __ 

If Yes - How many thousands u[ feet? Ii () Ir./C-/f. 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes ~NO __ 

3. Is lack of fJJ.nds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes ~No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ ~ S PIc -fll{J S.s JiiL E 
7 /J 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

N arne of Agricultural Organization: __ S-=-...:"../v.J--=-='--.:r-A_-:..:"A-fZ~_I/_1A_5=-___________ _ 

Contact Person: 6.4-t?-cr .s K4/1 c. k.'1 Title: £4 rt t.1 e ,Ie 
t 

Telephone: (jl,;,{ ) 77/- .;. t.- JJ() E·mail: ,-

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 per acre . Laser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes 1.4 

2 Canal linin!! $0.51 per foot 
ac~ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 Jc~ft water sa ved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes V' No __ _ 

If Yes· Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

L<')7, 124,;.., VRES<'.lTi'1/d-.sce- ieuej<:d <:(DO A<!'i<.t-'S' of-
7 ..: i" 

l!±l'I d± i1kT A- R e £41- ht e din R 1 c.. e. e -t th I 5" T I >Ill E:... 

lIiIiIiito- How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

LUe 9-L5"C hA-t.,e.. 1h",.(t it.,cc .4l'iI..P,j MQR€. -rhrl we.. 

~~~~~~~~~ __ LL~-L~~~~~U-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-L~~~-L~~~ 

1./.5 Fe;,.1"" -to .4-<fS ·?R.C.f'r't5 en i\ic=.e.~ 
2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes_V_ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? 37.000 11: 
-'j I 

TC'1'es· '''ould .. ou be :-'e-es'cu" :- .... _ ... ' 1:- 1'-0- u-- -:-'" -o~\ie~s;on') ves ~ No __ _ ~l - .,,, y llll! l Ul \..4l1l ...... 1 lUI u~ L p,p .... ;... h. L J. • J. __ _ 

3. Is lack of .ftmds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes_V_ N No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matc~ing funds were available? tWl. (Quid. Ct\\,(:Cc.d.t\/;lLlte .i]..~',..:r kt ..:>-p l3C.t(.Jk~ cosTc·r IJl15+-AI~fl~'ii of (C>I"l~C'.t\i..tfC" 1I1C-:IfS jI.£S AT. f,..'d.ofyS f..q..lI'.-1?CD!,t.s .h ... t- 'fc.u-
4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have Implemented or woul lIke to nfWe. L/st~d 

implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: A-"Oll e • 



Senate Bill 2. Survey Page [ January [5,2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: ---"S.:-..>.~"",h~t?ZCL..1(--'· .,,/I~{~tf.:...L£/'.:.JtY'fz:;;..j~ __________ _ 

Contact Person: 6;(/ S'.:..b In" g Title: fl4?"Ta 8/" 

Telephone: (q 77) -So/J - 72 :')-, E-mail: ----------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan, 

Water Conser"ati(~n Strategy I Pnit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs~ 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $lO9 _£er acre . user leveling + multi~le inlets - assumes 1.4 

2 Canal lining $0.5 [ . per foot 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated~ & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes ~ No __ _ 

If Yes· Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ___ _ 

S tn> ___ c.IJ..4IL be heftt-

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes t/' No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ,?()O(? 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes ~ No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes ~No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ _________________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 
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Region P Agri'~ltural Water Inf~~ruci~'~e Fi~~:cing Survey 
/ 

Name of Agricultura1~rganization: I~ I(~ 
Contact Person: ~~~j<:~ Title: m~c;Lr-v 
Telephone: (Jr.r ) .. "7 f)2. - ~ 79S- E-mail: ~ _________ _ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 .per acre . l....:!ser levelin tf + multiQie inlets assumes 1.4 
ilc-ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 

2 Canal lining $0.51 "per foot str<lt;:gy applkablc: to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes.JL..... No __ _ 

If Yes· Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

&C~ ~,.:ry -- 1t!7~o'~ 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes ~ No ; ... 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? IS; QtP Cl 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes~ No 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes ,./ No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $_-,-®L.>o<l-='~-""'=-___ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
into you.r..farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

# .•. ,. ~ ~ 



~'. 
, ./ 

/' S.:nate Bill 2 Survey Page I January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

.I' 7," -

Name of Agricultural Organization:v~r h4i1-ra'f--f fref'fr14i! lin), k JJ2q.5T 
) ~? '7 

Contact Person: tv fyt; e n-e e ;n<!'i:1-=>- Title: ___________ _ 

{' 
Telephone: (iff ) 3Cf(- (/ :t-:J- E-mail: £rr?t"'. (Cvfr! @ ff, ?-&~, C,-"-\ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

i Laser leveiincr + mUltiple inlets I $ 109 per acre . user l:: ... .::!i!lO' ... muttiQ~c :!1!e~~ J.:isumes !..f 

2 Canal lining 50.51 per foot 
Jc-ft viat.;r So1.\'eJ per acre irrigated; & :lssumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - . Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes V No __ _ 

If Yes· Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: .:I:/=_·--l-I __ 

<; rl.a tel! on GCr~%> r.f II( tl,) ~; C/''''s 4ty0.,r: ~r{h.:/y ,. / 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? de 
kUr!~t ("14 II Pelief, r 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes / No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? 3 {} - 3) / 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes_V__ No __ 

3. Is lac~lfunds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes No __ 



Senate Bill 2. Survey Page 1 January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: 'j-' ({SF +- /1 ti. r/-~,<- tv 6e c ~ Fq 011 ::> 

Contact Person: Ilif( (Lbec f4. Title: --!:tlyj'-"euo"'-f-______ _ 

Telephone: ( 3(./) 9 7) - ). G (" t E-mail: -------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

! Laser leveling· multiple inlets $[09 per acre . U5>!f !evelir.£ ... my'!!w!e !!".!crs - ::.ss:umC3 I_~ 

ac-ft water saved per Jere irrigated: & assumes 
2. Canal lining $0.51 per foot SlrJtegy applicable to 70c; of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes· Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

it I - /tJ(> C(cr·o 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ______ _ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? -Li"=0""T) ...,..J"---,,C:...? -,,0,--1 __ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes~ No __ _ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes V· No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ 5-, 000 , 

I I 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 January 15,2002 

Region P Agricultural "Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: USDA - /0/ .. 1 ... ""'/ ~S.(/'H-G~e-~ t:."",-f:,eYYA /~ t;er",,'c(" 

Contact Person: "J)e.~'n~S A MIAf!q<... Title: NfJ ... V"/ .(".so""'u !hOY' 

Telephone: (474 ) S-32 - 0077 sd:"] E-mail: JQn~:>, ............ ecJ. @ -ft. lAse/., ffPI-'. 

-rx:o< ' .. ,b,.sd (') "- wh",,£ C" ..... ,t"v 'V<'l >" R~ \ D .... L. 
/" J 'J , 6f'fl1.1c. ."'C~ IJ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below ot recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser lev~ling + multiple inlets $109 per acre . user leveling + multiple inlets - assumes tA-

2 Canal lining SO.51 per foot 
ac·f[ wafer sa\oc:d per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - . Canailining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

L Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: $0, ceQ 
) 

, I / I 
: c.L I r.· !. /f,',~--r5 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ___ _ 

2, Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? <jcq, era 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes--L No __ 

3, Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes-L No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ _________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: frri tVei>;,"-

Ve. c. 1:)d ~ .s.; ~h .... .s )eu+ /t/~+' an h.>./,,'j [;<Ya} ~yf,,,'tS /Z,7h"c Ih:.J 

/Y!elu~ 



Senate Btll 2 Survey Page I January 15,2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: Jlt,f)ltr~ /f·f'!?IF)JV1Et);t::!!... j.... 50"';5 
/ 

Contact Person: It It ttf '1. fJ. ,4 .. ?R.I E 05,,111 l::l-/ E~ Title: PI+A,.f- /l,"t-.e 
} 

Telephone: ( 9 n) S31 3 - '-I 2.. '13 E-mail: ___________ _ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

I Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 per acre • Laser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes 1.4-

2 Canal lining SO.51 per foot 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes---====- No __ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

I / ceo {(~t~i 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes I./" -- No 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ______ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes L..-- No 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Y N 
/'l /., 4---,'" .:sJM e. d5~,sr~~t/c::...p es 0"'- - ,-.~ <L .... '-"' 

-- --
If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ ________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I January 15,2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: __ H---'-_oL __ S_---'?---'~_.:::....::;....:~~ __________ _ 
Contact Person: 51-<1/) A.~"..J /1(' Q rei , 
Telephone: ("11 'f ) 0/7'1- 5"S-ttJ I E-mail: 

Title: ;tf;,..IIf.Ic.1" ~;JA// t::>WIl'~"'" 
( 

--------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) A.ssumptions for strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + mUltiple inlets $109 per acre . Laser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes 1.4 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot 
ac~n water saved per acre Irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of imgated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - . Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes__ No /"" 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ______ _ 

3~OEJ 
/ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes V No 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? 113 ~ -/'1.}; 11I11~.5 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes / No 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes""""- No -- --
If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? S /I:; t){J)() . .!!! -f fkt' -7~q'" (c.qlllq{ I.AJ1iv, .,,. A~<) 
Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

/rcSl1Ntly c.oN,f"'",e.r//r,Jq fac/;" I, '< S it2 c..;fJ. leA r 7 
r~1f./ 0 f{: Q,yc/ tt:"/v,,,t'('L'" -rI'PAt r,'t:~ £/~ /4 qAci 

7 . 
/'''(" '-'$(! 1&1 11"1't?:lqllo,v Syf~~_ 



Senate Bill :2 Survey Page I January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: ___ L-+-.... ,'-'(""Y)J....l.C-'C:"-'t_~J~---'V'-'-____________ _ 

Contact Person: Th "en c( \ Tw,. r? e c Title: Pc...- t d e t 

Telephone: ( 979 ) S If j - 2 f J ( E-mail: . 
t.f 7't 7 G @ we aet. r1 (j-

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $ l09 Jler Jcre . L1ser leveling: + multipk inlets - assumes I . .t 
ac-ft water saved per acrl! irrigated: & assumes 

:2 Canal linirl,[ $0.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes . • Canailining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

r ) 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? --"-[...,4....;'''-' ..... (?'-'0'''---

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes-L., No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes~No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ /)pq •• ds 01 ""w'" {.e.., ~;If , 
4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 

implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural "Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: I
Contact Person: ]J AI.! i J) L1,,)!'t- G,c E l?-

Telephone: (3-61) S-C;i/-.}a i I 

Title: i; 
--~~~~~~~------

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $ to9 per acre . LIser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes t.4 

2 Canal lining_ $0.5 I per foot 
ae·ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - . Canal lining - assumes 38 lc·ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mill:. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the reco!Jll11ended ~,*,ral water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes_I/"_ No __ 

If Yes· Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

r~1'\P~D~JbS) W£O l/a(2IETZP5 - 'II1<;SLlNlC y(;lL (;f!6 

MLU:_itAX> G£fWl' 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ______ __ 

.., 
( 

No __ 
('J E J..>N'; r t<...t..IV 

C c~.,,<-a.&.---

If Yes - Would you be interested in can..1llining or pipe conversion? Yes__ No __ _ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason f~r not incorpor~tin9 water cons~rvatio.n farming practic!!s? 

Yes __ No __ ~ • .uJ r)..o~ -Atti!2-- -<.-v~rC~-dC".-t~' .~ ... _.J~ 
.::fa~-t"L-' r::~<-tA-1.1,.0 (~/..Li;; ~ cLue.t ~-. 

If Yes - How much money 6"6uld you contribute to maKlJlg improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ __________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
.~. lemen~ into your farming p,racti~es that are !lot listed above? Please list: 

&/l-t~. d:L,,-,~.,t3 ~ (Mz£k. 
I J 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I January 15,2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: Pj(\ 0 Ii' Ie. Fwm ~ .rr 
--~--~--~~----------------------------

Contact Person: J ~ I") l. R.; c.h (.(.( J 5 

Telephone: (713 ))..()8- 101,0 

Title: ?4(-tr.e.r 
--~~~~------------

E-mail: jfic..-ba..d s@ J,.od-i. Com. 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit COS! ($) Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

I Laser leveling ~ multiple inlets $109 per acre • Laser ievehn a ..... multiI2le inlets....:. assumes 1.4 
ac·ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of imgated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

(I) lAS~"'" l~vel:Yl~ . - f\pr(O\l;~Ic<.j-e)} ~.J.O AcreS leveled ft, dare 

C1J At>f(" .. ~irnQ~~ "Go ~i~:' (<til ~e. w"te.ted .....,ifkQ ,,+ vs< o-f ce..,-,...J2s. 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

I he.. \J< a.PP{<;:))(.i~-e-11 10 00 c..C(:e <; -I-t-'-t C()v tJ. 'eene.fif frrrt'rl I~ ser 

\e.llt~h"r MJ ;H iry A-tilrl--- pife 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes v No 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ~,. I J./ 5"00 .fl-. 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes~ No 

3. Is lack offunds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes v No --
If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ J 5"01 000 oW!.( +i ...... e 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

NO. _ L...e.se( l<!v<"\;I'\;j ~Y1d vndu(jiov([J i((i9'"h"(J)) (p;{'e) 

I 
[Af)af (;!I)i n } .;.I-"J ;b Crns.e..(oJ,,-nc-,~ !e.ve (. 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization:=-_..J.~-,--I-_-,L:::::--......:....h.:::.c_·l.(......:....(r_\..::.:>::...· ___________ _ 

Contact Person: lG.(l( e /RC{.L~'\ Title: _...,;§~. to~.'-t!...!.I..::.e:....f'L::::...:.:.l ~fc..::o::.: • ...,;", ..!..fy);,..:.:;e...,;. -__ 

Telephone: (if71) 5"43 - 4J..Yf E-mail: _____________ _ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Vnit Cost (S) . Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

I . Laser leveling .... multiple inlets $109 per acre . Laser leveling +- multiple inlets - assumes lA 

2 Canal lining SO.51 per foot 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 ReI'lacing canals with pipes /, c .. ~ -r.· ("T • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes --- No __ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

Lc.5er L6 .. clir::s rtw .. (flri/c' 1.1 /.d.~ 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes ~ No 

If Yes-How many thousands of feet? (gO~- 8Q.cGC f.:.t· 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes ~ No 

tf(,~ 
3. Is laZk 0 nds a primary reason for not incorporatinwater conservation farming practices? 

Yes No --
If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

. . I CC:"LIj- "'1J'~r!.~ H!I~ ... " -h I "",<I, A.""c '. h"'m n; ('yra.rn. . 
matchmg funds were aVailable? $ I 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

" k~ :A-c.-,;\;:gj.,?i,cCU",S • 
Th-<c,,-"_ (,"'-- ,;b,·,~t· 4v(' >v.c.L... 



Senate Bill 1 Survey Page I January 15, 2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Surve t~v-P ) 

q .]f..S iATG 

fhi}1~) 
Name of Agricultural Organization: __ "-')....;· ';...' ....;"_u",,';.;.i_,J.::;e.::.;/;,,-:_k-,.'...:;?_' _G'_. 1::-_·"'_&~_f.....;-..;.T..;.l_iI2.-,-l"'.:..l ~S.:..' -------1--

l' 
Title: _-,-I-;...jc;...} I_::.':.:...'~_N-=L..:' 1.:...2 :::.;:.7'.:.... ____ _ 

Telephone: c~" I ) ~j7)... - ~ )-1 1--

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan, 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost (S) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: . Llser le"''!iino + multi2!~ inlets assumes 1.4 I Laser leveling + multiQle inlets $109 I'er acre 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot s tr.tegy .ppl ie.ble to 70% of inigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mi Ie. 

1, Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: .., ... , 
< 

1) I ~"., .r 
{ I ¥L~ L(}..( ( .> .~ ..!.. ~f ~_..::.r ~ 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

/ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes. __ No t/ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ______ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ No 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes ~ /' No --- ---
If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ J f' (,.[' ~ "/ t (~ (,,',', I j< c,-_ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: _____ _ 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I February 18, 2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: H./lf:R.Y fYJAug ,'TZ firl?M:5 
Contact Person: Ad ~ tf, ~c..-K I Title: -rRu 2,EEE 

"" 
Telephone: (3ft-1 ) -Z 7 t - 3> ~ 2. , E-mail: -------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan, 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions Cor strategy Illlit costs: 

I Las<!r leveling + multipk inlets $109 per acre . L:.ser levelin':1 + mulriQie inlets assumes 1.4 
ac·ft wlter saved per acre irrigated: & Jssumes 

2 Canal lining SO .51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated Jcreage, 
3 Replacing canals with pip<!s - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes ~ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

1f= J .;;. .5"0 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? 32..., 000 +-
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ _ No~ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes V No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $, _________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



/ Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 February 18, 2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

N arne of Agricultural Organization: _!...r_'='.1LJ.:.~· '_-~t::'·: __ )L£...L.-'-.!~l..-_=~~ ____ _ 

(I f;q/c LI",k~ Titl~: S Contact Person: E4r 5 e 
Telephone: ( .:'6 I ) (16· ! g f -:; E-mail: t.r lire (t! z'? (~ hi ~t? C!=l"Y/ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 per acre • Laser leveling .... multiple inlets - assumes 1.4-

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot 
aC 4 ft water saved per acre irrig:ued; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of imgated acreage. 

3 Replacin~ canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water sa ved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes__ No--L 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

v1 ..... I V·; ')" a i-//..-""~ 1/!IV!,._.~.:,·/';·ij'lI/j/J./ '"' ' . -_ '. ' .... ,~/ " _ ..<...v w ~ 

I 
2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ______ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ _ No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ ________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I February 18. 2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

N arne of Agricul tural Organ iz ati on: __ ----_I_Q_, .;..;':.:~-,-9._-"C=,D=:;'-"Oj",,' ~e.:.::Q.=.l-i~:{(!..:....:.\j...:L:::::.._£_~_' ..:.\_-e._",-_;,_,_:_,_~_, __ _ 

Contact Person: l'(\fo''Q.''i~\. Les(KA.~ Title: C,EA-AG 

Telephone: (&'1 ) 7f:,;1.- ~~I;j.. E-mail: \-n- L~SII~M_ e i/\V1'1'-f. edi.( 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy U nit Cost ($) Assumptions Cor strategy unit costs; 

I . Laser leveling + multiple inlets S 109 per acre • user levelino .... mu!ti~le inlets - assumes t.4 

2 Canallini"R $051 per foot 
:lc-ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 

3 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 Jc-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes-.l:::::....... No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using :md for how many acres: 

L A ~ erl, Le--. ~ I. ~ ~ - :';07.> 'f A c. r <' '-X--

r Yh '" Nh,i ~!:S yi\r;Q/ '-L I L." - eLL!... 
If No - How mlmy acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes V No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? _.:...I:)..t.:b=L=--__ _ 
? 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes__.__ No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes V No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ £i 10 
4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 

implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I February 18, 2002 

Region P Agricultural \Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name 0 f Agri cu ltural Organization: __ ... dm""",-.L'-. "''-<'''g''--'-.... ''-'; ........ f:L--''¢-''-''U'''n'-'''-'l.-o:..k''"''-__________ _ 

Contact Person: IJJ~ £, ~,.:ii 
Telephone: ( 3~ I) 271 - 3 /(' ,,- E-mail: 

Title: ---------------------
-------------------------

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy V nit Cost ($) Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

I L.lser ~eveling ..;- multiple inlet:j $109 per acre . Laser levelin o + mut!il2le inlets - assumes 1.4 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 

2 Canal lining 50.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacin IJ canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 a.c-ft waler saved 
~ Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes___ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? _____ _ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ _ No __ _ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? _______ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ _ No ___ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes ___ No __ __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ _________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

7J1-L. ~ 7 ,if.a' ~ -&1.=rLli- ,,,,..,,.< .. J ~ ,'1.% .dB c= .. J a1C~ h .. 
r~ - ,J ./ 1 

rJ/i <2............ 44 4,..,.,.·,,+-.,. J ./7d .' ~ /~ I 9 'I/, 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I February 18. 2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: !/..tv!;t.,ry 11l'ry ./k,I,lf 7 j/; 
Contact Person: ~"'1 ./leI. t Title: {/WA,!/;;/l= 

Telephone: (01 ) ;150 -.3(1(,p 1 E-mail: ___________ _ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions Cor strategy unit cos!:': 

I Laser leveling + multiple inlets $ 109 per acre . Laser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes 1.4 

2 Canal lining_ $0.51 per foot 
ac~ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Impro ved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended aWicultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes___ No~ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using :md for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

I - Boo ~ i 2 - I fz r 1;1:;> 3- /); ~n u- ,z--{-

2. Do you currently have any unlined canalsk YesV 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet?' :2 m « ~., 
No __ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ No~ 

3. Is lack otfunds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes_V_No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ D ~~ sd tft.. 
4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 

implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please Jist: 



.--.-
Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 February 18.2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: __ t "_" ..r..i...:./_-...;;-S~'_~;::;;---,-" _-_ .... -"-''C'--_____________ _ 

Contact Person: ~ t.,... + SJ, ~; cf+ 

Telephone: ( <)7 ~) (, '-( '8 '_;,( '-( 'II E-mail: 

Title: 7a yo +,'1 ..... .-

-------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy V nit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 per acre . laser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes 1,4 

2 Canal linin'" 50.51 per foot 
. ac·ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 

strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac·ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using :md for how many acres: 

j 30 <7 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes ~ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? J. )0"' fi; 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes ...,...- No __ _ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes ......--- No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ (, ~ .ct d fc.,.I.~ f 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



-----".-----

Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I February 18. 2002 

Region P Agricultural "Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: , _~ 
~~~~~==-=~--------------------

Contact Person: 
.~~~~~~~~~~~==~--- Title: U--t' Z ~~ 

7 
Telephone: (l/7f ) TY 3 IT j (~ E-mail: NC~>'f 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

I Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 per acre • Laser levelin a + multi~le inlets - assumes 1.4 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac·ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: , 
L t=1'V'.( L C~~·""'·V _ 2 .lL-- C...:---&-_ 

~ 2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes__ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? 2 -S po 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? ~ Yes __ _ No __ 

3. Is lack of jJJnds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes_v __ N 10 ___ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements. if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ 1;. c--c 6 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 February 18.2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: '( \~bh - ~ J\.t~ 
Contact Person: \.~!\>l.. '\'{\.~~\.. Title: ~~%~\ \~\~\, ~"~\\\,, 
Telephone: (~~) ~"\\...,--{~ ~~\.~ E-mail: \tS'j\~~\\.\'J..~~\'h\~ .. \~'-1 
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling ... multiple inlets $109 per acre • laser levelin o + mUltiple inlets - assumes 1.-1. 

2 Canal lining $0.5 1 per foot 
ac·ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals withpi~es - . Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed vaneties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes__ No __ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ___ _ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ______ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes__ No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $, _________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

'~~\i ~ ~ \,,\~\~ \ ~\~~. 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

N arne of Agricul tura I Organizati on: __ S;l-t.:...-_€_V_' _e_V"\ __ ...::G::::-.... o"-.::ec::.. __ t.:-.:5~~(~_ .!,.t..l.) _~F'--..:Q!...:r'--!.IYl.:....:.-=s==-
Contact Person: 51.:." "'-t G <. e ts ( L, Title: ,oCt Y' +.-. ... ,-

E-mail: ------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

! . Laser le';eling_ + multiple inle,s '5109 per acre . y~er !e'.'elina • :n!:!tiQle inlets - aSSLimes 1.4 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot 
ac-ft water saved per acre imgaled: & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - . Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes V- No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

506 AC/t'[S' /- 3 - tf 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ____ _ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes V- No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? -L.f( C ~ () ;-::r: 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes V-- No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation fanning practices? 

Yes ~ No __ _ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ I C, {) C C· c ~ 
4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 

implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey P:lge 1 January 15,2002 

Region P Agricultural \-Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: he \.~ 
i f :;-) \ 

Contact Person: ~"-, _\..-'I~- ~. f\~) ,,-I 

eLL F .\ I:' I~ \ '; w:.: t f '(,,,, i\J F it,('/V\. ~ 

Title: ~ LL' 1'- f :' I (,nG (',;' < r" '-, I . J f 

E-mail: I C) f'(,_,- I'. (L, ~~ L:..' 1: .. <,:_ I \ « f, ~t 
j 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy U nit Cost ($) Assumptions ror strategy unit costs: 

I Laser leveling + multiple inlets 5109 per acre •. Laser levelin a .... multiple inlets - assumes 1.4 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot 
ac·ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - . Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recorymended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

-# /- L I C:{-,C (\.[}~:\-

~.1. '_2 r-i, C~I "" lJ. ~ c '- ()v~-:"'''-~ .. /~-

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended stra!egies? 

j ~ D C' (\-c~'-<./l. ;,,)'u_ .... l.Tv.,ix.. L/(,-~L~ 

2. [j~\o~ currentl~ ~~~~ ;n~~~;;;dc~~ls? Yes L / No 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? 44) OO-C / 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes_V__ No __ 

3. Is lack of Jimds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes~No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ 2 (> 0 (i 1./ ) 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 January 15,2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name 0 f Agricultural Organization :._-,-r..:.·~""~...;~..:/);..."(;,.~_,.J",,,()-<.I ... N=-r1'--JLk'_<,..· ... ,'...;'-->:::U, ... i ... ,,:..-_________ _ 

Contact Person: 1 ~";±'",,-\ RttLAt...:, Title: V<,!\;7"~<'K 
Telephone: (9 ') i) I 51 3- q 8,/1- I E-mail: ---,-I >#-I-'-t ..... iV"-@~ ...... 5'-"'W"'-" b ..... e=...:.l..;..'·-!-N.;;....(1-,--,· __ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy V nit Cost ($) Assumptions (or strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling .j. mUltiple inlets S109 per acre • Laser leveling'+ multig:/e inlets - assumes 1.4-
ac-ft: water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 

2 Canal lining SO.SI per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage 
3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

If No - How many acres could benedt from each of the recommended strategies? ___ _ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes / No 

If Yes - How many thousands 0 f feet? j lJ t9 f! e- j £, 
If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Ye¥ No 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes No ~ 
If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ ________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: _____ _ 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 January l5. 2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: __ ---=A"'p"-'p::..l=.l.=.· n~g"--'F:..;a::..r=.;m:::;s~ ______________ _ 

Contact Person: W. H. App ling Title: Nanao-er 

Telephone: (979 ) 543-4301 E-mail: Aplniifrm@wcnet net 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling.;.. multiple inlets $109 oer acre • Laser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes IA 

2 Canal lining SO.51 per foot 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes_x_ No __ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

Replaced canals with underground pipe and land leveled. 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

around 900 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes X --- No 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? -=2""O""00",--,a".,b"-,o,-,u,,,,t,--_ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes X No 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes-1L No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ _________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

Yes, hold all waste water and could possibly reuse it if needed. 



Senate Bill 2 Survey January 15.2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: ~O f '\... { ~ ':> ~,. &'-- ~ 
Contact Person: KoAJ~l(A. Ga..f'C..~ Title: tf-c......J/,..I~...-

----~~~------------

Telephone: (g(.,/ ) 7 &'2 - ),/21 E-mail: ------------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions for strategy unit costs: 

I Laser leveling+ multijJle inlets $109 per acre • L15er leveling + multip!e ir.lets :l.ssumes 1.4 

2 Canal lining SO.51 per foot 
ae-ft water savC!'d per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes - • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes v No ____ _ 

If Yes· Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

j...1f- 5c'r' L r: u '(. {, }- 7 f ;Ill ... ( f. ' f / e I ·v Il I oj 

f2~f/t\ (/,,-' 'i eel...v,l (S l-'-.i • .f.-( p. f c-

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes-.L No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? __ .:.:r;;' ____ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes ____ _ No __ 

3. Is lac~ funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 
Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $-----'0'-"------

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill ::: Survey Page I March 14.2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: bMB Investments, Ltd. 

Contact Person: William li. Borchers Title: Partner 

Telephone: ( 830 ) 609-0918 E-mail: -------------------------
Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Vnit Cost ($) Assumptions Cor strategy unit costs: 

I Laser leveling + mUltiple inlets $109 per acre • Laser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes 1.+ 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes $8.52 per foot • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water sa .... ed 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes___ No_X __ Not as far as known by the 

If Y PI I· h' hI' d f contact person es - ease 1St w IC ones you are current y USIng an or hOW many acres: ___ _ 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

unknown 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ __ NO __ X __ (Not in use) 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? _________ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes, __ _ No_X __ _ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes No~ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ Unknown 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

Preventing erosion 



----. 
Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I March 14.2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vater Infrastructure Financing Survey 

Name of Agricultural Organization: _J..F.....L.t'...i.ILIl.J.Il..JAl.l.\_"'2)=·~ .... t'.:..L.t..!..J....:· 1:"-_",!Y_..JS~·~('..:.ll~.s.,--_____ _ 

Contact Person: F/ow!2060'/ tI h-,11t1r.2kn/il{fi tIe: ,go .. f;,?-y 5 
7 

Telephone: ('1)1 ) b~j -CJ,,?72.. E-mail: 
Ci ) 7 ~ Cf r ... ,;l.. s~S'" ---------

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water ConserYation Strategy Unit Cost ($) :\ssumpt~ons Cor str2.tegy :ntit costs: 

I Laser levelin" + multiple inlets $109 .per acre • Laser leveling + multiple inlets - assumes t.ol 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot 
ac·ft water saved per acre inigated; & assumes 
strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 

3 Replacing canals with pipes $8.52 per foot • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties . per canal mile . 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
/ 

strategies into your fanning practices? Yes~ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: AI/) 

jq:ser /(;> ".;It "'''', iZ;:;/c. {' 01.1 C-tl 11 ~ (~ i -I/. 12 I p" 50 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes~ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ______ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes t./''' No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation fanning practices? 

Yes~No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements. if some type of 

matching funds were available? $_tt""J ... '+8J.-..-_____ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 



Senate Bill 2 Survey Page I March 14, 2002 

Region P Agricultural 'Vat~~Jm~~§q-lMfwl1iJlrmci'iDamdng Sur~ 
225 HWY 59 LOOP SOUTH - ...... 28 2002 

RTON, TEXAS 77488· : """" 

Name of Aaricultural Oraanization: "'HARTON CO. FARM SERVICE AGENC" ~ co. A 

contactPe:on:~\jnT\ \,.j W\\\\c..~ ~2~i~~:~~~:\" E.ie~~~~ 
\ 

Telephone: ('\'\~) ~~. D 5\t.~ ~~ E-mail: ..)~ .... ~~\\4~~ @\~. ~.~" 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions Cor strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $109 per acre •. Laser leveling + multi~le inlets - assumes 1.4 
ac-ft water saved per acre irrigated; & assumes 

2 Canal lining $0.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage. 
3 Replacing canals with pipes $8.52 per foot • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your farming practices? Yes__ No __ 

If Yes· Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? ___ _ 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ______ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation farming practices? 

Yes No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ _________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your farming practices that are not listed above? Please list: 

y~~-----------------------------



Sc!nate Bill 2 Survey Page 1 ~[arch l-l. 2002 

Region P Agricultural Water Infrastructure Financing Survey 

0, () 
N arne of Agricultural Organization: __ i\->-b_bo..."'_'_" -I:: __ D_c?.,,-=-)T't'hrt'J'I-"-l<1I}v:=1oI..L::...=.. __________ _ 

--r;>-=---,1 --I r-:-7r-1 -(-rf--;::-\...,....-z:~ Contact Person: ~~Title: 

Telephone: ( ) .l-~~ -mail: ___________ _ 

Please answer the following questions using the list below of recommended agricultural water 
conservation strategies and their projected unit costs that were used in developing the Lavaca 
Regional Water Plan. 

Water Conservation Strategy Unit Cost ($) Assumptions Cor strategy unit costs: 

1 Laser leveling + multiple inlets $l09 per acre • Laser leveling + multigle i!lltIS - assumes 1.4 
.le-ft water saved per acre irrigated: & assumes 

2 Canallinina $0.51 per foot strategy applicable to 70% of irrigated acreage, 
3 Replacing canals with pipes $8,52 per foot • Canal lining - assumes 38 ac-ft water saved 
4 Improved seed varieties - per canal mile. 

1. Have you already incorporated any of the recommended agricultural water conservation 
strategies into your fanning practices? Yes__ No __ _ 

If Yes - Please list which ones you are currently using and for how many acres: 

If No - How many acres could benefit from each of the recommended strategies? 

2. Do you currently have any unlined canals? Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How many thousands of feet? ______ _ 

If Yes - Would you be interested in canal lining or pipe conversion? Yes __ No __ 

3. Is lack of funds a primary reason for not incorporating water conservation fanning practices? 

Yes __ No __ 

If Yes - How much money could you contribute to making improvements, if some type of 

matching funds were available? $ _________ _ 

4. Are there other water conservation measures that you have implemented or would like to 
implement into your fanning practices that are not listed above? Please list: 


